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Scientific

,,,.,.Tr,nr IS AN OLD JOKE AMONG PSYCHOLOGISTS that you can ask three psychol-

their views on how to treat a particular client, and you will get four opinThere is a kernel of truth in this. Psychologists have offered many ideas,
,,,~.,...~,~,, techniques and theories all of which were thought to help people. The
news is that many of these techniques and theories lack scientific support
· for.their claims (e.g., primal scream therapy or neurolinguistic programming);
news is that psychologists keep testing new treatments in order to diswhich treatments work best. Various approaches to psychological treatare effective, which sornetimes makes it difficult for students, therapists
clients to choose which approach they want to pursue.
Consider how widely accepted yet different theories can be applied to a case.
has grown increasingly impatient ,;,,,ith his position as a warehouse superviHe has been in this position for eight years and sees it as a dead-end job.
Particularly frnstrating to him is his demanding and nonsupportive
who
committed to making sure that Jim's job is unrewarding. Seeking to rehis frustration, Jim consults with various counselors on ways to deal with
and depression. He consults one therapist who focuses on
similarities between Jim's demanding boss and his unsuppo1tive father; the
hopes Jim will benefit
gaining insight into his displaced reactions
to his boss. Another therapist offers a structured eight-session program that foon the self-defeating thoughts that seem to predispose Jim to looking at
pessimistic and unrewarding aspecr.s of his work. This therapist hopes that
:atrer.mcms in Jim's thinking will lead to changed feelings and behaviors. A third
advocates that Jim confront his boss and assertively insist on some machanges in his job assignment This therapist believes that behavioral
>01ar1gt:s will promote changes in
work environment and positively alter
feelings.
Which of these approaches will most help Jim? Will any of them help him?
should he avoid counseling or psychotherapy altogether and focus on
means of dealing with his situation-growing in prayer, seeking
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fasting in order to experience the sufficiency of Christ, fostering an attitude
self-sacrifice and service?
In chapter one, we argued that doctrine provides an essential backdrop f,
understanding any Christian approach to psychotherapy. As clinical psych
gists, we are also trained and committed to investigate and evaluate psycho
apy with scientific methods. Sometimes scientifically trained psychologists m
disparaging comments about spiritual ways of knowing, as if science
deemed Scripture irrelevant. Conversely, Christian counselors sometimes
value the importance of scientific investigation, as if the Bible answers eve
question so thoroughly that we no longer need to observe the world around
We believe that both science and Scripture are important in establishing a c
ible Christian approach to counseling and psychotherapy. Christian faith
vides an essential worldview for the Christian therapist, and scientific resea
on psychotherapy has the potential to tell us what works, when and why. Qu
titative and qualitative research methodologies have been developed that ca
provide useful insights into the seemingly opaque world of psychotherapy.
Psychological scientists tend not to talk much about the integration of Chri
tianity and psychology, and those interested in integration tend not to talk m
about science. This is an unfortunate divide insofar as both science and Chris
faith ought to have shared roots in the virtue of humility. Ironically, most peo
may not think of either scientists or Christian theologians as particularly humb
but both approaches are based on an intrinsically humble worldview. Chris·
ity, as outlined in chapter one, assumes a pervasive state of human broken
The noetic effects of sin mean that we are naturally blinded, that we cannot
our own inclinations in determining what is true. In humility we must test
frail human reasoning by comparing our beliefs and assumptions against
standard of special revelation. And this cannot be an individual enterprise
cause our personal interpretations of Scripture are easily distorted. So throu
out history we see Christians coming together for dialogue so that a colle
understanding of revealed truth can be established. The historic church cou
(e.g., Nicea, Chalcedon, Trent and many more) illustrate this sort of colle
process of identifying and affirming truth. The councils are born out of a
logical humility-recognizing that none of us is holy or wise enough to dis
truth correctly on our own. Similarly, science is based on the assumption
human ideas cannot be fully trusted unless they gain empirical validation. I
are tested under well-defined conditions, and conclusions derived based on
tistical probabilities. As with theology, science is more than an individual
deavor. Ideally, scientific findings are replicated in more than one laboratory
evaluated within a scientific community. There is humility built into the pro
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science, because the scientific method presumes individuals will come to
y conclusions if not held to some external standards. Theologians assume
same.
ough both Christian theology and science call for humility, they rely on
nt external standards: special revelation for the theologian and general
ation for the scientist. But to the Christian, both are legitimate forms of revn so we need not fear either the methods or findings of science.

chotherapy Effectiveness
effectiveness of psychotherapy has been an object of attack by Christians
oppose psychological interventions. Sadly, much of this has been based on
ated and incorrect information. One of the first studies on the effectiveness
sychotherapy was conducted by Hans Eysenck in 1952. He published a reof twenty-four studies on psychotherapy and concluded that there was no
rch evidence to support the effectiveness of psychotherapy compared to
atment control groups. His conclusion was both provocative and control in the research community, and subsequently his findings were soundly
ed by numerous researchers on methodological grounds (see Bergin,
Lambert, 1976). However questionable Eysenck's research may have been,
rt by a respected psychologist on the ineffectiveness of psychotherapy
all the evidence some Christian writers needed to support their preeived opinion that psychotherapy doesn't work. (See Bobgan & Bobgan
l for their perspective on Eysenck's [1952] study. Also see McMinn & Foster
for a response.)
wing Eysenck's report, hundreds of outcome studies were conducted on
otherapy in the ensuing decades. The application of a statistical procedure
as meta-analysis allowed findings of large numbers of studies to be antogether. In a landmark meta-analysis, Smith, Glass and Miller (1980)
d the scientific literature-including journals, books, unpublished disserand other sources-to find and analyze 475 psychotherapy outcome
s. They concluded that psychotherapy is effective. It is not perfectly effecr everyone who seeks help, but the authors conclude that psychotherapy
at least as well as education works for our children, medicine works on
ments or business turns a profit.
e beauty of meta-analysis is that it simultaneously evaluates the effects of
studies. In a large body of literature, there may be a few studies that do not
the effectiveness of psychotherapy and several others that provide outsuccess rates that are bigger than real life. Looking at studies from either
could easily skew our understanding of psychotherapy effectiveness.

I NT E G R AT IVE P S Y C H O TH E R A PY
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This is what some Christian authors have done when they handpick a few studies
and then conclude that psychotherapy never works. Meta-analysis controls our
impulse to find only what we are looking for by comparing treatment groups from
a large number of studies with the control groups from those same studies. The

What should a therapist say if a client asks,"Are you sure this will help me?"
In most cases the proper answer is an optimistic one. Research strongly
suggests effectiveness, but one cannot be absolutely sure that psychotherapy will help because therapy is not effective for every person or every
problem. But still, there is good reason to be hopeful. Both efficacy and effectiveness studies suggest that psychotherapy is effective for most people
and for a variety of problems.

results are repo1ted as an effect size, which, roughly speaking, is the distance between the average of the treatment groups and the average of the control groups,
expressed in a standard unit that is analogous to a standard deviation.
Accumulating research over sixty years involving hundreds of controlled
studies, thousands of patients and therapists using various therapeutic approaches with many presenting problems has shown that psychotherapy is effective (Asay & Lambert, 1999). Meta-analytic reviews of numerous psychotherapy outcome studies have shown that the average effect size for psychotherapy
is .82, indicating that the average treated person is less symptomatic than 80 percent of untreated persons.
The effect size for psychotherapy becomes more meaningful when compared
to the effect size of commonly prescribed medications for psychological disorders. Faraone (2003) repo1ted the following common effect sizes for these medications (the greater the number, the larger the effect): Immediate-release stimulants (e.g., Ritalin) for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder = .91; serotonin
specific reuptake inhibitors (e.g., Prozac) for depression and obsessivecompulsive disorder = .50; atypical antipsychotic medications (e.g., Risperiodone) for schizophrenia = .25. Within this context, the average effect size for
psychotherapy appears quite respectable.
Most research studies that evaluate psychotherapy outcomes are known as
efficacy studies. These studies carefully control various factors such as client demographics, client diagnoses, therapist variables and intervention protocols so
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that the outcomes can be attributed to the interventions only. Additionally, control and comparison groups are used to further substantiate the effect of the interventions. This model of evaluating psychotherapy outcome is the same model
used in evaluating the effectiveness of medications. The strength of efficacy
studies lies in their carefully controlled laboratory qualities. The weakness of
this approach is that it may lack a "real world" quality. For example, few clients
in the real world of psychotherapy practice are so carefully screened that they
have only one diagnosis, have no previous history of psychological problems
or have no history of abuse.
Another approach to measuring psychotherapy outcomes has been accomplished by surveying consumers of psychotherapy. These surveys are known as
effectiveness studies. Although they lack the careful controls of efficacy studies,
they do have the power of showing how typical clients respond to psychotherapy. Seligman (1995) described a Consumer Reports survey on the perceived effects of psychotherapy as rep01ted by those who received the services. Patients

COUNSEI..ING'TIP 2.2: Collecting Data
Some therapists find it useful to keep track of their own therapy outcomes.
By giving an anxiety, depression, spiritual well-being or relationship questionnaire at the beginning and end of treatment, or by administering a satisfaction survey during the final session, therapists can keep track of their
success rate. This can sometimes be useful in negotiating contracts with
health insurers or in obtaining other mental health credentials. For therapists who collect their own outcome data, it is important to get information
from every client-not just those who do well in therapy. Otherwise, the
integrity of the research is questionable. For more about keeping outcome
records in clinical practice, see Paul W Clement's (1999) book Outcomes
and Incomes.

indicated that they "benefited very substantially from psychotherapy, that longterm treatment did considerably better than short-term treatment, and that psychotherapy alone did not differ in effectiveness from medication plus psychotherapy. Furthermore, no specific modality of psychotherapy did better than any
other for any disorder" (p. 965). Thus, various research methods point to the
clear effectiveness of psychotherapy as a way to relieve the suffering of psychological disorders.
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With strong support from the research literature, professionals no longer
question whether or not psychotherapy is an effective way to treat psychological
disorders. Contemporary researchers are seeking answers to different questions
now. For example, what kinds of psychotherapy are most effective with which
disorders? How much psychotherapy is needed for positive results to be obtained? How long do the positive results last? What are the effective components
of psychotherapy?

Psychotherapy Models
Traditionally graduate education in psychotherapy has revolved around various
schools of thought. Students learn early that major systems of psychotherapy
grew from grand theories of personality. Thus students are pushed to survey
these theories, such as psychodynamic, client-centered, cognitive and behavioral models, and endorse one of these theoretical orientations prior to graduation. Students are asked to describe their theoretical orientation in internship interviews and later in state licensure evaluations. Most states require ongoing
postdoctoral education for psychologists, and it is common for these continuing
education workshops to focus on specific therapy models or techniques. Attending one of these workshops gives the impression that you have just learned the
best (and perhaps the one and only) way to treat a specific disorder.
Some people become such ardent proponents of a particular psychological
theory that they cling to it as a worldview. One of us was recently at a meeting
of psychologists where an enthusiastic attendee proclaimed, "Psychoanalysis is
my political party." Sometimes one gets the sense that a particular theo1y takes
on such importance to some psychologists that it replaces political ideology, historical wisdom and spiritual understanding. As we argued in chapter one, sound
doctrine provides a better center for one's worldview, not one's theoretical persuasions in psychology.
Interestingly, there is little evidence that one model or kind of psychotherapy
is superior to another. Despite the zeal and fervor with which various psychologists promote their theoretical models, most approaches to therapy fare about the
same in large meta-analytic studies (Wampold, Mondin, Moody, Stich, Benson &
Ahn, 1997). Psychoanalytic, object-relations, behavioral, cognitive and family therapists may be ardent believers in their models and techniques, but none of these
models has been shown to be more effective than another as a global model of
psychotherapy. The finding of similar outcomes among psychotherapies was long
ago dubbed the "dodo bird verdict" by Rozenzweig (1936) and elaborated upon
by Luborsky, Singer and Luborsky (1975). This comes from Alice in Wonderland
who proclaimed, "Everyone has won, and all must have prizes."
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Despite the dodo bird verdict-which is held to be true by most psychotherapy researchers-cognitive and cognitive-behavioral therapies have gained momentum in recent years. Some of these therapies had only recently been developed when Smith, Glass and Miller reported their meta-analysis in 1980. Their
analyses included Albert Eilis's Rational Emotive Therapy, now known as RationalEmotive Behavior Therapy (REBT), but did not include the more recent developments of Aaron Beck, Judith Beck, A11hur Freeman, Jacqueline Persons,
David Barlow, Donald Meichenbaum, Samuel Turner, Mark Reinecke, Christine
Padesky, Michael Mahoney and others. There are several reasons for the rising
prominence of the cognitive and cognitive-behavioral therapies: it is easier to
research short-term treatments such as cognitive therapy than longer-term treatments; cognitive and behavior therapies lend themselves well to the symptombased outcome measures used in research studies; and they have been shown
to be effective with particular disorders such as depression, anxiety disorders,
borderline personality disorder and a variety of other problems ( Chambless et
al., 1998).
Given the research evidence, it does not seem reasonable to proclaim superiority of one particular theoretical paradigm over any other. Recent develop-

ments within the field of psychotherapy support integration of psychotherapy
models (Norcross & Goldfried, 2005), and IP demonstrates a similar integrative
attempt. Integrative psychotherapy is integrative in two dimensions. First and
foremost, it integrates Christian thought with psychological theory and practice.
Second, it integrates various theoretical perspectives within psychology. IP
draws heavily on cognitive therapy perspectives but also relies on the more relational theories in psychology, including interpersonal psychotherapy and family therapy.

Length of Psychotherapy
At the beginning of the animated movie Antz, a neurotic ant named Z who
sounds just like Woody Allen is lying clown exploring the various traumas of life:
how he feels physically inadequate because he has never been able to lift more
than ten times his body weight, how he struggles with abandonment issues because his father flew away when he was only a larva, and how he longs for attention because he was the middle child in a family of five million. One gets the
sense that Z will be lying in the therapist's office for a ve1y long time dealing
with a long list of issues ranging from body image to birth order. How realistic
is this portrayal of therapy?
Traditionally, psychotherapy has been conceptualized as a long-term process
that can last for years. Although some fonns of psychotherapy (e.g., psychoanal-
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cent improve within twenty-six sessions (Kadera, Lambert & Andrews, 1996).
accumulating research indicates that most psychotherapy lasts for weeks

IN

ur months rather than years.

Some clients may be concerned th~tt t1,e therapist will recommend
years of intensive
These fears are fueled
inaccurate media porof
and stories the client may have heard from others. It
suggesting a
for the
rela·

IP is well suited for the relatively brief treatments that occur in the real world
of psychotherapy practice, but it can also function as a longer-term therapy for
dients who are seeking more extensive personal insight and change. The length
treatment is related to the domains-of-intervention approach we describe in
chapter four.

Bill:

How

to take? I've bt":'ard of people

for years, and rm just not

Bill:
Mark:

agree on that. Perhaps it would be good for us to agree on
oartic::uL;u tune
eight
then at the end
sessions we will have this conversation
agree that it is time to stop, or perhaps we will still have
things to work on. ln ~'ither case, it
us focused on m~tkill!f"~1·
progress and lt
us talking about how tong you want to
in this process.

I just don't want
That sounds like a good
il1to eight years.
Made
concern and I think you are wise to be asking
years.
about eight sessions, not

Bill:

ysis) may require several years, the time frame of psychotherapy has been
greatly reduced over the last twenty years. There are several reasons for the reduction in time to months or weeks, including the advent of managed health
care; a better-informed, health-consuming public; development of short-term
psychotherapy models; the development of more effective psychotropic medications and a focus on symptom relief rather than personality change. Regardless of the cause, most psychotherapy practiced today tends to be brief.
Lambe1t (2004) reports that most research on psychotherapy examines
therapy that is conducted once per week for no more than fourteen weeks. Psychotherapy as practiced in actual treatment settings may average closer to five
sessions. Among clients who persist beyond the first few sessions, approximately half show significant improvement by eight to ten sessions, and 75 per-

Lasting Effects of Psychotherapy
;Although psychotherapy should not be conceptualized as forever curing some(one of emotional troubles, the effects of psychotherapy, in general, are long last,~g. Follow-up studies indicate that most clients tend to maintain therapy gains
"for significant periods of time, especially if clients attribute changes to their own
~fforts (Lambert & Bergin, 1994). Additionally, clients tend to have more lasting
'gains when their problems are related to situational causes rather than longStanding difficulties and when they have substantial social support.
Of course there are particular conditions that are prone to relapse-substance
'abuse, eating disorders, some forms of depression, and personality disorders.
. 'rypically these disorders have multiple causes and may involve biochemical or
neurological determinants. Although psychotherapy effects appear to be long
'.lasting for many clients, some clients are prone to relapse and will require either
pngoing care or subsequent episodes of psychotherapy treatment.
A caveat is in order. The long-term effectiveness of psychotherapy should not
determined by whether or not a therapist ever sees a client again after a
rse of therapy has been completed. This can be illustrated by considering
hypothetical therapists, both caricatures. Dr. Grossman is an obnoxious inr-face therapist who does not like his clients very much. He criticizes th,em
·· es advice prematurely and has bad breath. He sees clients for an average 0
e sessions each and then they rarely return. Dr. Goodheart is a kind, sensitive
rapist who listens well to her clients, offers them coffee at the beginning of
h session, remembers the details of their lives and cares deeply about their
g. She sees clients for an average of fourteen sessions each, and they often
again at a later time in life for more therapy. From a pure research per've, one could argue that Dr. Grossman is a better therapist than Dr. Goodbecause he requires fewer sessions with his clients, and once they improve
never again need his help. Of course we know better. Dr. Goodheart is a
therapist, which is why her clients stay in therapy longer and come back
' when the need arises.

i
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tvt,iC.UlY brings su~italrte<l, J<>rtjl(·tern1 bene-

never take steps bac:kwards. Oftenseiistc•ns in orde.r to check in with clients
tknes clients will call for

to see
some additional .tppointmems
sure a dient at tknes such as
ba,ck<.~:u'<ls, i.t does not mean that all the rm~Yti::>us

to reas-

Consider th.e foll.ow·1n~
Clark:

Helk,. Thanks for
me back I'm n<)t sure what happened I
Vv=iL.'> doing jm,t great until a couple weeks ago, and then these feeldeprt$,'1Jlon ,ut1~· !>l.<i.u~... up
I was over this.
Clark: .It can be so di~1cotmi:g1r1g to have those fee·IDlj:i;s nr d<!Pressmn
b'.tck. You're deprce:ss,eo,
de1ore:a'lc:u about being de1ore:sst:o

.....,.-~=1· l feel like rm back at square one, like I didn't
an'vtlline after six months of thie:rapy,

can he a very
thing. But this time you already know some of the tools to
it.
we should plan to meet for a few more sessions,
and we can also talk about whether it would he good to get you
back in to see your

Clark: It's natural for it to feel

to hear. rm

to know y<m are

me
Clark: Oh, of course. I look forward to helping you
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IN THE OFFICE 2.2: Back to Square One?

That's
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this out.

Notice that a re,tss1lfiJ,1g, matter-<>f-fact tone is """...."''..,"" and helpful in this
situation.

Although psychotherapy models may use different terminology, there is mounting evidence that various models encourage similar change processes.
Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) described some of the common psychotherapy change processes as consciousness raising, catharsis, self-reevaluation,
counterconditioning and stimulus control. These processes may be implemented in different ways in various therapies, but all are quite likely to be facilitated in one way or another. For example, virtually all psychotherapies help clients become more aware of themselves (self-reevaluation) and specific foci of
change (consciousness raising). Prochaska and Norcross 0994) indicated that
psychotherapies differ more in the content of change rather than the change
processes.
Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) further identified stages involved in personal changes. They presented some evidence indicating that stages of change
are likely involved whether the change occurs in one's natural environment, a
specific program designed for personal change or in individual psychotherapy.
The stages identified include Precontemplation (no intention to change), Contemplation (intention to take action), Preparation (intention to take immediate
action), Action (implementing specific modifications in behavior) and Maintenance (steps to avoid relapse) .
Some enhanced successes in therapeutic interventions have been obtained
when client stage level has been assessed prior to therapy beginning (Prochaska
and DiClemente, 1983, 1984, 1985; Prochaska, DiClemente, Velicer & Rossi,
1993). Appropriate therapeutic strategies are then aimed at addressing client
problems according to their stage of change. For example, it would not make
sense to promote active implementation of new behaviors with a client who is
in the Precontemplation stage. This client may benefit most from considering the
negative consequences to self and family by remaining at the present status.
Overall, the empirical evidence on this matching approach is encouraging, but
it seems to be most useful for clients with various substance disorders such as
smoking addiction.

Common Factors in Psychotherapy
IP represents an eff01t to balance relational and technical skills. If done properly, many clients will respond quickly to therapy and will make lo.ng-term
changes. However, it is also important to realize that some clients will come
back later for additional care. This should not be seen as a failure, but as a relational success.

Researchers are particularly interested in determining which components of psychotherapy are most effective. The results are humbling to ardent advocates of
a specific theoretical approach because over the last couple of decades it has
become increasingly clear that there are certain common elements in all psychotherapies that appear to be the primary components of change. We now know
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Expectancy (placebo effect)

Extratherapeutic Change

30%

Relationship Factors

Techniques
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Client/extratherapeutic factors involve both internal and external features
that affect the client. Internal factors include strengths such as intelligence, motivation, persistence, faith, emotional management and so on. External factors
include social, financial and community support. This includes involvement and
support from a religious community, which appears to play a helpful role in providing clients with ongoing emotional and spiritual sustenance.
Some clients come to counseling having just faced a severe loss or transition,
while others have dealt with multiple stressful issues for years. Some come from
abusive families, while others were provided consistent love and security at
home. Some believe they have emotional issues they need assistance in changing, and others see no problems in themselves and simply arrive at the psychologist's doorstep at the demand of a weary spouse. Traditionally psychologists
have been aware of these significant client factors, but the magnitude of their
effect on psychotherapy outcome has been underestimated. Lambert (1992) estimates these factors account for 40 percent of psychotherapy outcomes.

Figure 2.1. Psychotherapy outcome research

that the specific techniques or models of psychotherapy generally_ have ~ _mod. .
t on the outcome. Although proponents continue to v01ce the11 conest 1mpac
.
f cl
ny other modvictions that psychodynamic, cognitive-behavioral, am11y an ma
..
els are the source of psychotherapy outcome, the research indicates a different
on factors
perspective.
.
.
What has emerged from the research literature rs known as comm
.
· . th t seem to account for outth
h
These are the factors present in all psyc o erap1es a
.
comes regardless of model or technique. Lambert (1992) persuasively descnbed
.ch have been elaborated by various authors (see Hub.
D
&
four common factors Whl
ble Duncan & Miller, 1999; Duncan, Hubble & Miller, 1997; Miller, . uncan
Hu~ble, 1997; Lambert, 2004). The four common factors are (1) chent/~xtra·

CQUNSEL.INGTIP 2.3:

Gflurch Is Gootl far Bacl~ anl Saul

Social scientists are discovering various ways that church involvement promotes physical and mental health and protects people from premature
death (Koenig, McCullough & Larson, 2001; Powell, Shahabi & Thoresen,
2003). In addition, church communities often promote spiritual hope and
meaning in life, and provide social support in times of isolation and loss.
For all these reasons, church involvement should be considered a significant client/extratherapeutic factor. It is not appropriate to coerce a client
into attending church, but it is worth asking about church attendance and
gently encouraging clients who are not currently involved in a church to
consider the possibility.

therapeutic, (2) relationship, (3) hope/expectancy and (4) model/techmqh~eh.
, . tlill.ates of the degree to w 1c
Figure 2.1 shows these factors an cl Lamb ert s es
.
each factor contributes to the outcome of psychotherapy.
.
Client/extratherapeutic factors. A recurring observation by supervisors
in training beginning graduate students involves the attri~utions studen_ts ~ake
in their early clinical training. Trainees often feel like failure~ when clients do
not make giant strides toward psychological health: progress is slow, symptoms
intensify or the client may drop out of treatment. It is quite natural for studen~s
. tt ··bl,Jte these "failures" to a lack of counseling knowledge, skill or expento a 11
.
h
r "f ·1ence. While knowledge, skill and experience are all important, t ese c rent a1
ures" are often due to client factors rather than therapist factors.

The power of client factors, such as personal resiliency and social support to
name a couple, is a likely reason why some people improve without psychotherapy. Asay and Lambert 0999) reported several studies indicating that on average 43 percent of people improved with little or no treatment. It is unclear
how rapidly they improved or how long the improvement lasted, but it appears
that people can recover from emotional difficulties through many of their own
resources. The last couple decades have witnessed a huge rise in the availability
of self-help literature and support groups, which provide needed help for clients
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apart from formal psychotherapy. This also helps explain the powerful role of
the church in helping people heal from emotional struggles. Not only does the
church provide spiritual resources for help, it also provides a social support network and helps individuals gain a meaning or purpose for living. All of these
factors bode well in recovering from psychological problems.
The importance of a client's diagnosis in determining the type of therapy is
a research question that has garnered a good deal of attention. Many psychotherapists rely on an accurate diagnosis to assist in determining the nature of
psychological treatment and the potential for improvement in psychotherapy.
Although diagnosis is a client factor and is related to improvement, it appears to
have relatively little impact on psychotherapy outcome. Thus, diagnosis is important for a variety of reasons (see chapter five), but of relatively little significance in determining psychotherapy outcome.
Relationship factors. Graduate students sometimes express disappointment at the start of clinical training when the focus is on developing basic relationship skills. Listening, empathy, reflection and self-awareness are common
foundational relationship skills that psychotherapists use. Some students express concerns that these skills are elementary and that they need to focus on
learning techniques such as in vivo exposure or cognitive restructuring. These
same students may hold strong beliefs that psychotherapy is ve1y complex and
that they must adopt a specific theoretical orientation and master the related
therapy techniques. The temptation is to see the therapeutic relationship as elementa1y.
Regardless of the therapist's theoretical orientation, the therapeutic relationship is an important factor in the success of the therapy. Although some models
may place relatively less emphasis on the relationship (e.g., Rational-Emotive
Behavior Therapy), most models emphasize the prominence of the alliance between therapist and client. Relationship factors include caring, empathy and
emotional suppoit to name a few. These factors account for 30 percent of the
success in psychotherapy outcome research.
In 1957 Carl Rogers posited several necessa1y and sufficient conditions for
change in psychotherapy. Among them were acceptance, empathy and genuineness. Acceptance promotes the feeling of being heard, respected and valued
by another. Empathy facilitates the sense of being understood by the therapistnot just the words that are spoken but the underlying emotions and conflicts.
Finally, genuineness or congruence on the part of the therapist communicates
honesty and consistency. The client can then trust the therapist and discuss painful issues openly. Rogers believed these therapeutic attitudes were so powerful
that they were the sufficient causes of therapeutic change. Decades of research

. of these attitudes but t th , f
and
,
. reflection seem to support
t11e necessity
fic1ency of them I
h
,
no
e su to successful p~y~ ::h::;;~d~~ :h:ea::r:~i:~:ela,tional qualities are essential
1
1
enough to bring about change and growth.
mselves they are not always
.
Significantly, these factors need to be detected b
h
y ~he client to be effective.
. .
e Ieve t at the attitudes hav b
and communicated to the client R' t
,.
e . een p1esent
ities-to feel accepted, underst~o; ::~ ::;e~ltent has to experience these qual-

It is not enough for the therapist to b 1·
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.
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,
.
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eac
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training and so on. These factors may also include the rationale, explanation or
structure that specific therapies provide. It is these factors that psychotherapists
have traditionally emphasized in training programs with the notion that the accurate application of techniques in a manner congruent with a particular therapy
model would lead to behavior change.
It is sometimes discouraging to students to realize that they go through undergraduate training, then another five years of doctoral training, then a year or
two of postdoctoral training, and much of their training pertains to something
that accounts for only 15 percent of therapy outcome. But this may not be as
dismal as it sounds at first. Although 15 percent of the change in psychotherapy
may be seen as a modest contribution to the overall effectiveness of change, it
is still a substantial contribution. Also, some specific techniques have been
shown to be effective with particular disorders, so it is not as though the techniques are equally important. An example of an effective technique is exposure
in the treatment of specific phobias (discussed in chapter seven). With this technique phobic clients are slowly and systematically exposed to the feared object
or situation while maintaining minimal levels of anxiety. This procedure has
been shown to be more effective than other techniques in the treatment of these
sometimes debilitating disorders.

The nature of common factors that account for change in psychotherapy
should not be too surprising to Christians. Scripture and Christian tradition
seem to support a common-factors approach to understanding change. Change
does not simply occur by understanding proper doctrine (though this is important), but also by a variety of factors that shape the direction and quality of
one's life. For example, hope through re-interpretation of current circumstances was frequently taught by the apostles. Christ taught in the Sermon on
the Mount that various personal spiritual qualities were important in leading a
fulfilling life. Similarly, Christian community-filled with meaningful relationships---is necessary for support, encouragement and admonishment. Specific
techniques such as prayer, confession, meditation and service are also described as necessary for growth. These common elements of life, available to
everyone, are seen as helpful in withstanding the negative events we encounter
and in promoting godly character.

Empirically SupportedTreatments
Over the last two decades there has been a strong movement in health care to
demonstrate the effectiveness of various interventions (Deegear & Lawson,
2003). Variously referred to as evidence-based or empirically supported treatments (ESTs), these are medical or mental health interventions that have dem-
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onstrated effectiveness (Nathan & Gorman, 2002). A task force created by Division 12 (Society of Clinical Psychology) of the American Psychological
Association (APA) has been documenting mental health interventions that have
empirical support for their effectiveness in treating specific disorders. A specific
intervention must meet relatively strict criteria to be included on the list of effective treatments. Of these empirically supported treatments, most are cognitive-behavioral in nature. "The vast majority of ESTs identified to date-60% to
90% depending on the list-are cognitive-behavioral treatments" (Norcross,
2004, p. 13). Although techniques make only a modest contribution to the overall outcome of psychotherapy, the cognitive-behavioral techniques have the
most research support.
Determining the effective components of all psychotherapies is different than
determining the most effective treatments for a specific disorder. That is, showing that common factors in psychotherapy matter a great deal is not synonymous with showing that specific factors (techniques) don't matter. The Dodo
Bird finding by Rozenzweig (1936)-that all psychotherapies are similarly effective-may be analogous to stating that medications are effective in treating illnesses. However, it is apparent that some medications are designed to specifically treat certain illnesses, and when we probe at this level it is evident that
some medications are more effective than others for specified illnesses.
Various cognitive therapy interventions have been shown to be helpful with
particular disorders (Butler & Beck, 2001), and several meta-analytic studies
have shown that cognitive-behavioral methods yield slightly more favorable
outcomes than other psychotherapy methods (cf. Shapiro & Shapiro, 1982; Robinson, Berman & Neimeyer, 1990). Admittedly, this finding may be partially due
to the relative ease with which cognitive-behavioral treatments can be translated
into research protocols, but it is unlikely that this can fully account for the magnitude of cognitive therapy's success in the research literature. Recent studies
demonstrate that cognitive-behavioral therapy is more effective than supportive
counseling for anxiety symptoms in older adults (Barrowclough et al., 2001),
more effective than emotion-focused psychotherapy for patients with panic disorder (Shear, Houck, Greeno & Masters, 2001), more effective than suppo1tive
counseling for adult survivors of trauma (Ehlers & Clark, 2003), and more effective than medication for relapse prevention in depression (Butler & Beck, 2001).
Christian approaches to cognitive therapy have not been proven superior to
other nonreligious cognitive therapy approaches (Johnson, 1993; McCullough,
1999; Worthington & Sandage, 2001).
Cognitive-behavioral therapy has been studied extensively, and many metaanalyses have been conducted on the effectiveness of this form of psychother-
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apy. Butler, Chapman, Forman and Beck (2006) recently reviewed sixteen metaanalyses that demonstrated methodological rigor. Their findings show that cognitive therapy is highly effective for adult and adolescent unipolar depression,
generalized anxiety disorder, panic disorder, social phobia, posttraumatic stress
disorder, and childhood depressive and anxiety disorders (grand mean effect
size = .95). Additionally, cognitive-behavioral therapy is effective for bulimia
(average effect size = 1.27) and as an adjunct to medication in treating schizophrenia (average effect size 1.23). Cognitive therapy was moderately effective
for marital distress, anger, childhood somatic disorders and symptoms of
chronic pain (average effect size = .62). Cognitive therapy is relatively ineffective in treating sexual offenders (average effect size = .35).

Conclusion
At the beginning of this chapter we considered the situation of Jim who experienced anxiety and depression in the midst of a frustrating job. Which conceptualization of his problems is most appropriate? Although there is no formula to
address such complex human problems, there is some guidance available from
the psychological research literature. A careful assessment of Jim's background,
resources and traits would likely yield information that would help a therapist
identify Jim's expectations, hopes and beliefs about himself, the world and
change processes. A wise therapist would use this information to facilitate a
sound therapeutic relationship designed to further enhance Jim's personal resources at an appropriate change stage.
Regardless of the specific techniques used in therapy, Jim will probably improve. Factors that will increase his chances of a successful outcome include his
psychological resources and social support system, a positive and trusting relationship with his therapist, his positive expectations for successful therapy, and
the specific techniques used by his therapist. A cognitive-behavioral approach
to Jim's anxiety and depression might be most helpful in alleviating his specific
symptoms, though many other approaches to therapy could also be helpful. In
the process of therapy, Jim may request further assistance with understanding
how his distress is related to his job, family or faith-topics that go beyond the
realm of standard cognitive therapy.
The integrative psychotherapy that we describe in this book is rooted in cognitive therapy techniques, but not exclusively so. The research literature allows
us to be confident in cognitive therapy interventions, hut it also requires humility because many different approaches to therapy are also effective. The
domains-of-intervention approach described in chapter four integrates various
theoretical approaches to psychotherapy, emphasizes the importance of a
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healthy psychotherapy relationship, and requires therapists to be familiar with
the various stages of change and to work collaboratively with clients in determining how much change is being requested.
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